In [3] the author defined maps b n ' ". U(n)->fl 2 C/(w + l) which are deformations of the classical Bott homotopy equivalence b:U->fl 2 L7 [l], i.e., the composite U(n)->Q, 2 2 U. The maps bn are natural with respect to the inclusions U(k)CU(n) for k^n. The maps b n ' may be used to define homomorphisms B n :T r (U(n))-^ir r + 2 
U(n + l)-*& 2 U is nomotopic to the composite U(n)-^U->Q,

(U(n+l))
as the composite homomorphism
The advantage gained by using the maps B n is that they give information on the nonstable homotopy of U(n) not available from the classical Bott maps, and they agree with the classical results in the stable range. For example, the results of [3] show that the map B n :ir r (U(n)) ->7T r+2 (C/(w + l)) is an isomorphism for r^2n -1, and B n 'ir 2n 
The purpose of this announcement is to describe an application of the maps b n ' to complex i£-theory. We work throughout in the category of finite CW complexes with basepoint. We use Q to denote the additive group of rational numbers, and Z to denote the group of integers.
1. The spectrum TU. We use the maps b n ' to define a spectrum TU by setting TU 2k =ttU(k), TU 2k+ i=U(k) for fc^O, and TU m = point for m<0. The maps of the spectrum are
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We call TU the nonstable unitary spectrum.
To compute the homotopy of this spectrum, we use the maps B n :7r r (U(n))->w r +2(U(n + l)) mentioned above and results about the iterates of these maps. 
where (2£, F) is a relative spectrum, one obtains an exact cohomology sequence similar to the ordinary cohomology coefficient sequence. F) is a relative spectrum, there is a long exact sequence ( -<*> < n < <*> ),
The unitary spectrum BU is defined by BU2k = &U and BUM+I^ U with maps id : BU 2 k = 0£/->OEU = tiBU 2 k+i and 6 : BU 2 k+i = U->WU =£2J3£/2&+2, where è is the classical Bott homotopy equivalence. We easily check that {BU, TU) is a relative spectrum and thus obtain Homotopy groups of a relative spectrum (E, F) are defined in the usual way, and there is a long exact sequence of homotopy groups of spectra involving the homotopy groups Tr n (E, F).
For the relative spectrum (BU, TU), a calculation shows that the following result holds. (ii) The direct sum splitting of T n (X) is not natural with respect to maps f:X->Y, as can be seen by using the inclusion map
